HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT
SALIVA TESTING PROGRAMME
Latest news from across the programme

6th Dec 2021
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Thank you to all our schools and colleges for your ongoing participation
in the saliva testing programme.
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Staff
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participation *

Congratulations to Bitterne Park School and Hounsdown School for increasing staff
and student participation this week.
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52%
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We wanted to let you all know that participants will be issued with new saliva collection kits in the
last week of term. Please start using your new kits in the first week back in January. The new kits
are being introduced for a number of reasons, for example, they show you exactly where to stick
your barcode label.
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*Uptake; Number of participants in
As we approach the Christmas break, and as some of our schools break up this week, we wanted to take this
opportunity to thank you all for being involved in the saliva testing programme, and wish you a merry and safe
Christmas. Here are some top tips on how to stay safe over Christmas:

Make use of LFD testing before visiting friends and relatives or
before attending events, pubs and restaurants.
Remember all the other things we can do to reduce or stop the
transmission of the virus, such as regular hand washing and use of
alcohol gels when entering shops and other public places.

#BEPARTOFTHESOLUTION
MORE SALIVA PLEASE!
The lab has been receiving more samples that they
are unable to process and are being resulted as
'inconclusive'. This is often due to an insufficient
amount of saliva being provided.

If in doubt, just add a little more
saliva to your tube!

Hampshire:
187,707 total cases
8,208 new cases in last 7 days
Trend: Upwards

Southampton:
38,988 total cases
1,233 new cases in last 7 days
Trend: Upwards

Participation; Number of
participants who have
provided at least 1 sample
previously and who have
provided a sample this week

schools/college community who have
provided 1 sample

There is a large team of people, all working
to deliver the Saliva Testing Programme in
your schools and colleges. This week we
would like you to meet Emma Bailey who is
one of our newly recruited
School Engagement
Coordinators.
Emma is a qualified
teacher, and has a
background of
working in post
16 education. Prior to
this, she worked in
social housing. She
is looking forward to
getting stuck into the team and
making a difference in helping school
communities keep safe.

Watch Emma's video here

The new saliva testing kits have saliva fill lines to help
ensure you provide the right amount.

VIEW FROM THE REGION
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MEET THE TEAM

Remember to wear face coverings when out in public places (now
mandated in shops and on public transport).

Last week we heard the news that the
Joint Committee on Vaccination and
Immunisation (JVCI) is recommending
that all children aged 12-15 should be
offered a second dose of the COVID vaccine three
months after their first dose. This is in response to
the new Omicron variant, which has already arrived
in the UK. The final decision on whether the second
dose will be offered and the logistics around this will
be made by the Government in due course.

39%

Total samples processed
through the lab from
schools and colleges

17,022

The new kits will also contain 8 saliva collection tubes, so one kit
should last 4 weeks, for your regular twice weekly testing. We will
be sharing more information about the new kits and when to start
using them, along with some ideas on how you can recycle / reuse
your old testing kits and tubes in our future newsletter editions.

SECOND VACCINATIONS
FOR 12-15 YEAR OLDS

58

https://bit.ly/HIOWEmmaBailey

Data is from the national government website, as at 03 December 2021

Portsmouth:
34,475 total cases
1,234 new cases in last 7 days
Trend: Upwards

Isle of Wight:
18,592 total cases
784 new cases in last 7 days
Trend: Upwards

Go to our website (www.hiowsalivatest.nhs.uk) to contact the support team via webchat or you can use the freephone number: 0808 1962282.
Hours this week are Monday to Thursday: 8.30am - 5.00pm, Friday: 8.30am - 4.30pm

#BEPARTOFTHESOLUTION

